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President's Report – 2017 
A lot has happened within our Club - Central 
West Branch Rally, interclub rallies, rides, 
meetings and last but by far least, our Annual 
Club Rally. A huge thankyou goes to all 
involved in the planning & organising these 
wonderful events. 
This Club has over 400 members & should be 
well placed to remain viable and strong well 
into the future. However, with probably 60 or 
so active members and with the advent of the 
RMS Log Book, members now have little 
reason to rely on the Club for events - they 
simply do their own thing. This dwindling 
participation and lack of interest in most 
organised events could signal the demise of 
this once strong and vibrant Club. The future 
direction of the Club is in the hands of its 
members - lets all hope our Club doesn't 
become an easy touch for Conditional 
Registration "Log Bookers" looking for 
nothing more than a membership number! 
Again I must say "What a novel concept it is, 
to join a classic motorcycle club and actually 
ride your classic motorcycles with the club 
that supports you!"  
Now for some good news. Thank you to those 
who have supported their Club by attending 
rides, rallies, events, functions and meetings 
etc - you are what this Club should be all 
about. 
Can I now take this opportunity to thank the 
2017 committee for supporting both myself & 
the Club. Thank you to Vice President Gordon 
Mitchell, Secretary Chris O'Carroll, Treasurer 
Allan Smith, Committee Members Joe Vella, 
Alan Harper and Ray Gosling. Thankyou also 
goes to those members who give their time 
to fill other Club positions in Sydney, Central 
West Branch and Illawarra Branch. Might I 
say, mostly the same faces appear each and 
every year - where would we be without these 
stalwarts? Can I again make it crystal clear to 
all members - this Club will fold unless you 
participate.... Finally, I offer my support now 
and in the future to the incoming committee. 
Kim Fleming 

Noises from the Big End: 
Bearing in mind: “Out of the crooked timber 
of humanity, no straight thing was ever 
made” Immanuel Kant. 
 

 
Kicking off the New Year, your new 
committee plan to introduce some thought 
provoking discussion at the Sydney meetings 
and urge the branches to do the same. Not 
everyone can attend mid week runs, so let’s 
cater for those that miss out and have some 
fun at the monthly meetings instead. We can 
have /Raffles / Quizzes / Prizes /Swaps / 
Lectures / ETC 
My Interpretation of the above saying is 

……….Do not  assemble 
your engine with a bent 
(or wooden) con rod.  
Steel con rods, with 
minor bends, can be 
straightened quite 
successfully using basic 
garage tools. First 

check if the rod is bent by placing it on a flat 
surface and check both sides with a dial 
gauge or height gauge. Minor twists and 
bends can be rectified by holding the big end 
of the rod rod firmly in a vise or by inserting a 
block between the crankcase and rod, then 
twist or bend accordingly. This principle was 
recommended by Phil Irving and adopted by 
the technical writers back in the 1940’s. 
However, today, (to ensure no damage is 
done to your irreplaceable con rod) it is 
recommended that you seek the services of a 
professional engine rebuilder. 
David Delapp 
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THE FOLLOWING LISTED CLUBS HAVE INVITED C&EMCC MEMBERS 
TO ATTEND THEIR RUNS IN 2018 
 
Vintage Motor Cycle Club 

 
96241262 

 
 
Macquarie Towns 

 
47738027 

Velocette Owners Club of Aust. 99206658  Veteran & Historic MCC 88830390 
Newcastle Classic MCC 49467835  Shoalhaven HVC Club 44212140 
Shoalhaven Classic MCC 44218810  Classic Riders Club of Goulburn 48221818 
The BSA Club of NSW 0408286434  Central Coast Classic MCC 43964647 
Parkes Antique Motor Club 68622105  Illawarra Classic MCC 42318492 
Hunter Valley Norton Owners Club 0419307219  VV&CMCC of ACT 0413023875 
A.J.S./Matchless – Australia                0423096659 
 

 
• All membership fees are due before 1st January each year; there is no grace period. 

 
• Membership fees are $47.00 ($20.00 for Associate Members) plus $10.00 joining fee for new members 

(cheque payable to C&EMCC of NSW Inc.) 
 

• Members riding vehicles with HCRS are reminded that if their membership fees are not paid by the due date 
they are no longer financial members and their registration and CTP will be void! (i.e. the vehicle is 
unregistered & uninsured). 
 

• New members will only be accepted at Club or Branch meetings. 
 
For information on HCRS contact the club Permits Officer Paul Rees 0456439370 
 or go to the club’s website www.cemcc.org.au 

 
CLUB REGALIA 
 
Available at bargain prices. We now have available T-shirts in black sizes:  
L, XL and XXL $15 each 
Iron on Cloth Badges  $  5 
Machine Badges  $15 
Lapel Badges   $  4 
T-Shirts   $15 
Sloppy Joes   $25 
Caps    $  8 
Polo Shirts   $25  
High Visibility vests  $20 
Number plate name bars              $10 
 
Plus delivery, order all above from Ray Gosling Phone 02-9665-5213 Email gosling78@bigpond.com 

CLASSIC CLATTER  
 

A special thank you to Merle Graham for her great work managing the Clatter in 2017, it’s a big job! 
Please note the final deadline for the March 2018 edition is Wednesday the 14th of February 2018 
Current and past copies of the Clatter can also be viewed on our website at:  
www.cemcc.org.au 
Please send contributions to: 
Enid O’Carroll 
enidoc@cemcc.org.au 
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Bikes that won the 
Castrol Six Hour Race  
First in a series by Mick Darchy 

  
I thought you might all be interested in some of 
the key events and activities of this famous racing 
event which ran from 1970 in multiple different 
forms on multiple tracks until 1987 and the specific 
bikes that won and or were significant at the time. 
I'll start with the very first race and what the whole 
thing was all about.  
  
The race was started and run at Amaroo Park until 
1983 when it moved Oran Park for 1984 through to 
1987. The Castrol six hour not only held relevance to 
Australia but was seen as a world event as a place to 
compare the latest and greatest standard street bike 
offerings from all the major bike manufacturers.  The 
bikes had to be standard with the exception of 
handlebars, tyres and brake linings and pads, the 
latter was simply a safety consideration and it's 
important to note that when the race finished the 
winning bikes were stripped down to ensure they 
hadn't been tampered with. Similar events were held 
in New Zealand and South Africa, some of the riders 
also raced at these events. If you're really interested 
you should look at the book written by Jim 
Scaysbrook, which is a very comprehensive and 
complete history of the race.  
  
The Willoughby district motorcycle club was the 
initiator of this event.  Originally called the Castrol 
1000 because the prize money was $1000, the event 
started with three classes, unlimited, 500 cc and 
250cc this format remained till 1975 when the 250  
bikes were removed as they were causing issues from 
a safety perspective, though if you ever saw Amaroo 
Park, it had very little run off and was surrounded 
with concrete walls, not exactly the place you want to 
fall off a motorbike, as you will read that reasoning is 
a little questionable, some say that WDMC saw the 
race as all about the big bikes and the little were a 
distraction. By 1978 the 500 class was replaced with a 
750 class. The race attracted enormous attention 
both from a spectator, television and also 
manufacture perspective, the CB 1100r was 
specifically built in 1980 to win the race.  
  
So, to the race in 1970. A Le Mans style start: 68 bikes 
lined up down the straight at Amaroo Park.   

The race started with the belief that the Honda CB 
750 would be the bike to beat, with the XS 650 
Yamaha, BMW 75 and Norton Commando as the 
other major contenders, however a trouble-free run 
by Bryan Hindle on his Triumph Bonneville saw 
Triumph win its first & only six hour. The 250 class, 
with the most entrances certainly saw massive 
competition, with Dave Burgess and Joe Eastmure on 
the Suzuki T 20, and winning the class, however they 
also came third out right which is quite extraordinary. 
The race did see the leading CB 750 lose time due to a 
change of brake pads and then another pit stop to 
bed them in seriously damaged their chances, the XS 
650 was high on the leader board when the gudgeon 
pin seized. The 2 stroke Kawasaki Mach 111 did 
complete the fastest lap. Rain fell in the last hour 
however and the Triumph stayed true and made it all 
the way to the end hassle free, even surviving a 
protest due to being fitted with a quick action 
throttle. This was quickly rejected.   
  

  
So, what was the 650 Bonneville of 1970 really like? It 
was a vertical twin where both the cylinders rise and 
fall together. Fed through twin Amal 30 mm 
carburettors, it produced 49 break hp at 6200 revs, 
the four-speed gearbox was shifted from the right 
foot.  Weighing in at 165 kg dry and having a seat 
height of 77.5 cm, which is quite low so suits those of 
us with shorter legs. The twin drum brakes work 
better than expected and it has a 19-inch front wheel 
with an 18-inch rear.  Many say that it really 
represented the best Triumph motorcycles had to 
offer at that point in time. As it didn't have the 
dreaded oil in frame set up and was not suffering yet 
from the terrible quality control issues. As to how The 
Bonneville actually competed, it lacked a number of 
the key attributes of its competitors, remembering 
1969 saw the introduction of the first super bike - the 
Honda CB750, OHC, 4-cylinder, electric start, 67hp 
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and a disc brake upfront, on paper the Triumph had 
little chance.  The triumphs reliability, nimbleness 
and good clearance proved to come up trumps on the 
18th of October when it really counted at Amaroo 
Park. Today the 1970 650 Bonneville is considered a 
serious classic and demanding excellent money. As 
they say it's also very pleasant on the eye.  Please 
note this article is written in good faith and is 
accurate as possible, referenced Wikipedia, for 
members of the club only.  Photos sourced from 
Google may have been copied from Auto trader.   

  
  
The class winning 500cc was the R5, while Yamaha 
had introduced its first four stroke by 1970, it was still 
having great success with two strokes and the R5 was 
an excellent development, while delivering the same 
36 hp as the previous year, the 1970 offered great 
torque from as low as 3000 rpm all the way to 7000, 
giving the 350 a broad power band and great 
flexibility. Weighing in at 146 kg wet, they were light 
and flexible. These bikes had ground clearance (for 
the day) to spare and were able to hold corner speed 
far better than the bigger bikes, fuel consumption 
was not a key feature.   
  

  
250 Class Winner.  
The Suzuki T20 250 that won the class and came 
third outright, being a parallel twin 2 stroke, it 
delivered 30 hp to a 6-speed gear box (very special 
for the time) and drum brakes. These 2 strokes 
were the first of the giant killers and truly were fast 
and special things for the day.    

Reluctant Sunbeam 
By Allan Smith 
 
For some obscure reason Ray Gosling became the 
proud owner of a 1935 Model 8 Sunbeam. Firstly, it 
had flat lined, no noise, and no compression. Ray 
had the magneto overhauled and so there was a 
nice spark but it refused all attempts and 
persuasion to even make the obligatory back fire. 
In a soft moment I suggested that he bring it to my 
place to see if we could manage to inspire it to at 
least kick. 
On inspection the rings were well past their use by 
date, so a new set of rings were procured, sadly 
compression was still missing but the added 
friction in the bore added another problem, the 
clutch just kept slipping and no amount of 
adjustment would induce it to act like a clutch 
should. Ray then purchased and drank enough 
wine, just to get enough corks to reline the clutch 
which indeed resulted in a very nice clutch (A bit of 
poetic licence. I don’t know if Ray drinks but it 
sounds good). 
Then the head was inspected, the valves were inter 
changed, the inlet was in the exhaust port and vice 
versa for the exhaust. But that was not all, the 
valves were bent and the guides were, well worn 
out. New valves out of a 427 cubic inch Chevrolet 
were procured and modified to suit, new guides 
manufactured and valves lapped in. After 
assembly, lo and behold we found a considerable 
amount of compression, Ray could not get out to 
my place quick enough to start kicking. But not 
having started a single before he did not have 
much luck. A few gentle prods from my right boot 
soon brought a clatter of sound from the reluctant 
Sunbeam and with a few adjustments on the 
carburettor it was soon ticking over nicely. 
Now with a new head and tail light installed and 
wired up with a new battery case it looks like Ray 
will be off to the next Girder Fork Rally  

.  
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 Classic Motor Cycles 

By Don Cox 
 
If you’re familiar with The Motor Cycle and Motor 
Cycle Weekly, you’ll have read the words of famed 
technical writer Vic Willoughby. He reported on the 
races, interviewed motorcycle designers and road 
tested Isle of TT podium-finishing machines on the 
Mountain circuit after they raced.  
 
In 1982, Hamlyn re-published Willoughby’s 1975 work 
Classic Motor Cycles, expanding the number of 
machines covered to 48. It’s quite a span, from the 
pre-WW1 Zenith Gradua to the Suzuki RG500 racer.  
Before his writing career, Willoughby was a racer at 
Brooklands and on the Continental Circus. The 
majority of machines he selects are specialist racing 
bikes or have some competition heritage.  
 
Among the racers he details are the overhead-
camshaft Norton family, Gilera and MV Agusta fours, 
supercharged DKWs from the 1930s (clear winners in 
any noise contest), NSU twins, Moto Guzzi singles 
and V8, desmodromic Ducati of the late 1950s, MZ 
two-strokes, the Honda four-cylinder racers of the 
1960s and the Velocette Mark VIII KTT, as owned and 
raced by Victor W.   
 
So which roadsters make his list? He begins with the 
V-twin Zenith Gradua, for its breakthrough variable 
gearing. Indian’s pre-WWI V-twins are next. They 
pioneered such features as twist grips instead of 
throttle levers, electric lighting and electric starting, 
and finished 1-2-3 in the 1911 Isle of Man TT.  
 
Alfred Angus Scott was decades ahead of his time 
with his water-cooled two-stroke parallel twins. Scott 
introduced rotary disc valves in 1911, near half a 
century before they became flavour of the month on 
MZ, Suzuki and Yamaha racers. The pre-WW1 Scott 
machines also featured telescopic front forks.  
 
Next on VHW’s list are flat-twin designs from Douglas 
and ABC, along with the Ner-a-Car with its ultra-low 
chassis and hub-centre steering, the four-valve 
Triumph Ricardo of 1921 and the iconic Brough 
Superior V-twin. The first four-cylinder machine in 
the book is the Ariel Square Four unveiled in 1930 and 
the next is the Matchless Silver Hawk – both 
overhead camshaft designs.    
Notable singles include the over-camshaft Velocette 
models, four-valve Rudge, Sunbeam Model 90 and 
Unit New Imperial. Edward Turner’s Triumph Speed 
Twin of 1938 is there, with Willoughby noting its 365 

pound weight and initial price of ₤75. The very next 
machine profiled is the BMW twin. But there are 
exotica too, with the flat-four Brough Superior 
Dream.  
 
V-twins feature again with Harley-Davidson and the 
Vincent Big Twin. The next roadster single, or family 
of singles, on the list is the BSA Gold Star.  
In fact, there are only two more roadsters in the book 
– Suzuki’s ‘water-bottle’ GT750 triple and the Norton 
Commando.  
 
Allowing for the 1982 publication date, there’s plenty 
of scope for a rainy Sunday discussion on the 
roadsters not mentioned.            
        

More on brake fluids 
 
By Richard Ementon 
 
 I read with interest the item on brake fluid and I'm 
sure the information was correct.  However, the 
problems mentioned associated with glycol-ether 
fluid can be overcome by the use of silicon brake 
fluid. 
  
I have been using silicon since the early 80s without 
any problems. I started using it on the Jaguar cars I 
restored. This was a preferred, especially on the 
MK2's, 'S' Types etc as un-plated caliper pistons were 
used and were very susceptible to corrosion. 
  
As I progressed to disc braked bikes I used silicon in 
the first Norton Commando I restored. It had been 
sitting for many years, the front brake master 
cylinder and switches were completely ruined with 
corrosion, along with the right-side fork leg, all 
caused by the brake fluid. After the restoration, I used 
the bike for 10 years without touching the brake 
system. The bike was sold 5 years ago & as far as I 
know it's still ok. 
  
I am using silicon in my Moto Guzzi and BMW 
R100CS, both working well. I did not even pull the 
brake system apart on my CS when I changed the 
fluid over a year ago.  I just drained the glycol based 
fluid out and flushed the system with silicon before 
re- filling. 
  
Incidentally, to test if the brake fluid is silicon or 
glycol, drop some in water, silicon will float on top, 
glycol will mix with the water. 
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Occasional 
Comments 
By Alan Harper 
 
My son Alex has been getting lessons in resilience 
and persistence on recent club runs. First up was a 
flat tyre which cut short his ride, not much can be 
done there other than go and get the trailer. Next 
up a wet run where the Honda RVF400 started to 
misbehave, not revving past 6,000 for a while, 
then cutting out completely. It would restart, run 
for a while then stop, then it gave the first clue as 
to the real problem, starts and then stop when put 
into gear, it must be the side stand cut out switch. 
We put it down to water in the wiring as I had 
already disconnected the switch when one of the 
wires broke. We managed to get home by drying 
and playing with the wires every time it stopped 
and it did that plenty of times. I thought I had fixed 
the problem by properly insulating the wires, but 
next run, after about 20 minutes it started to not 
rev past 6,000 but we pushed on getting another 
20 minutes up the road and half way up Galston 
gorge before it decided to stop at the most 
inconvenient place imaginable. With a bit of 
fiddling we got it going again, this happened 
several more times until we were just a couple of 
corners short of getting out of the gorge when it 
stopped and refused to proceed. So, it was a case 
of roll it down the hill to the carpark at the bottom 
where it would be safe to work on it. We figured 
the best course was to trace the cut out switch 
wires until we could find the problem, this meant 
removing part of the fairing, the petrol tank, and 
airbox before we found the real culprit, a multipin 
connector which was above the engine had come 
apart and only when it was hot would it separate 
enough to break the connections and cause the 
engine to misfire and die. With that fixed we 
proceeded on the ride, but by this time Kim 
Fleming the only other potential starter had 
returned home. The next run in December was 
another lesson, it was a Saturday run to Colo, we 
had 4 starters, Barry Newall, Ian Wood, Alex and 
myself. It was good riding weather despite 
possible showers and we had a good ride, early on 
Barry's Triumph gave a few issues not wanting to 
rev out with it finally refusing to proceed from the 
Sackville Ferry. The problem was traced to a new 
repro ammeter failing. So, it was a 30 minute delay 
but resolved and we continued without further 

issue. The Sunday run again only had 4 starters, 
John Key, Graham Goodwin, Alex and me. Again, 
great riding weather for our run up the old road to 
the Road Warriors café for coffee and food. On the 
way back, we were last and Alex insisted over the 
intercom, we turn around at Pie in the Sky and do 
another run down the hill, this wasn't planned and 
it split up the run as Graham stopped later to see 
where we were. Sorry for any confusion caused. 
The first run in January despite predicted 42C heat 
we had 7 starters (Phil Leach, Les?, John Key, Paul 
Rees, Chris O'Carroll, Alex and myself) we 
proceeded through the hills via Sackville Ferry up 
to Colo café where after a break for coffee and 
refreshments and to solve the world's problems, 
we then headed further up to Colo Heights taking 
the bends. Another stop at the top to solve more 
of the world's problems. It was great to see Phil 
Leach back on 2 wheels and a couple more 
starters.  
 
Memberships are due by 31st December and if you 
haven't renewed yet you are unfinancial, which 
potentially affects your bike registration status if 
you are on historic registration through CEMCC. 
As I write this its 8/1/2018 and I still have 95 un-
renewed, despite 2 emails to members with email 
on their records. Please make sure you renew 
quickly and if paying electronically also send a 
completed renewal form to me (electronic copy is 
fine) and include your current email address. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEY BATTERY 
SERVICE PTY LTD. 

WOLLONGONG MUFFLER SERVICE 
 

Ross Eshman 
Tractor, Auto & Marine 

Electric Golf Buggy Sales & Service. 
Authorised Distributors of Federal, 

Sonnenschen, MGI. 
39 – 41 Mt Keira Rd. West Wollongong.  

 
Phone :(02) 4226 1170 or (02) 4226 1046. 
Fax: (02) 4226 1046 Mobile 0421 062 160 

 
Email: keybatteryservice@bigpond.com 
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Classic and Enthusiasts Motor Cycle Club of NSW Incorporated. 
 Notice of Special Meeting 
 
Notice is hereby given that a Special Meeting of the Classic and Enthusiasts Motor Cycle Club of 
NSW Incorporated will be held on Wednesday 28th of March 2018 starting before the monthly 
meeting at 8.00pm at the Dundas Sports and Recreation Club, Elder Rd. Dundas 
  
Agenda: 
Special Resolution. 
To consider and if thought fit to pass the following special resolution. 
“The draft Constitution as updated to comply with the new rules governing Associations be 
adopted in place of the current constitution.” 
This draft Constitution can be accessed on the Club Website www.cemcc.org.au 
Note: At least 75% of those members voting must vote in favour of the resolution for it to pass. 
 
Proxies: 
A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting may appoint a proxy, who must be a member 
of the Club. No member may hold more than five proxies. A proxy form is attached to this notice.  
To be effective, proxy forms must be received by the secretary no later than 8.00 pm on the 27th 
March 2018 (i.e. 24 hours before the time set for the meeting) 
 
Allan Smith 
Public Officer. 
 
 

APPENDIX 1 - FORM OF APPOINTMENT OF PROXY (Rule 41 (2)    

I…………………………………………………………………………………………                                                            
(full name) of…………………………………………………………………………                                                         
(address)   

being a member of Classic and Enthusiasts Motor Cycle Club of NSW Incorporated                                                
hereby appoint………………………………………………………………………..                                               
(full name of proxy)                
of……………………………………………………………………………                                                       
(address)   

being a Member of that incorporated association, as my proxy to vote for me on my behalf at the 
general meeting of the Club (Annual General Meeting or Special General Meeting, as the case 
may be) to be   

Held on the ………….day of……………….…..and at any adjournment of that meeting.   
• My proxy is authorised to vote: • In favour of/against (delete as appropriate) the (insert details). 
to be inserted if desired      

                                                                           ……………………………......                                                                       
Signature of Member appointing proxy                                                                                   
Date………………………..    

NOTE:  1. A proxy vote may not be given to a person who is not a Member of the Club.   

2. This proxy must be in the hands of the Secretary no later than 8.00pm on 27th day of March  
(i.e. at least 24 hours prior to the meeting.)  
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Meet some of the new 
Committee and office bearers 
 
David Delapp 
I have been a long-term member since the 
1970’s and can remember attending the first 
rally as part of the Lithgow festival in 1979. 
Since then I have supported the club as a 
Librarian, events co-ordinator, regalia office 
and president (in 1984).  Being a ‘One Marque 
man’ I have concentrated on AJS and 
Matchless machines and currently hold the 
position of secretary for the Australian branch 
of the AJS&MOwners club. Now that I am 
back in the presidential ‘Hot Seat’, I plan to 
bring some new ideas to the club and have a 
bit of fun with all the friends I have made over 
the years. What I like about the Classic Club is 
that it embraces all makes and marques and 
that its members are active with other clubs, 
thereby making a lot of knowledge and 
expertise available to all our members. My 
vision for the future is that we can meet on a 
regular basis and exchange thoughts, 
information and ideas to benefit all Classic 
Enthusiasts. 
 
Allan Harper 
First bike - Honda C70 Stepthru when I was 
about 14, bought for $35 I made from working 
in a bottle yard after school and on weekends, 
I wasn't allowed to have bikes but once I had 
it home what could my parents do. The 
longest I have been without a bike since is 
about six months when I got engaged and 
thought that was the thing to do, but then I 
spotted a bargain Kawasaki Z1000 and have 
had at least one bike ever since. 
Joined club in 1982 or 83 when I built up my 
rigid Thunderbird, still have it, still ride it, still 
love it. I have held various positions in the 
club, Treasurer, President, Events, 
Membership. Favourite make Triumph, 
followed closely by Velocette, Kawasaki, 
Honda…. in fact, almost any motorcycle 
make. 

Best trip, tour of Tasmania in 1979 on a 
Kawasaki Z1000, never been able to live down 
the fact that I didn't take my future wife 
Maureen. Next best a trip to the 1989 Grand 
Prix at Phillip Island on a Moto Guzzi Le Mans 
111, this time Maureen came too on a Moto 
Guzzi Monza. There will only ever be one first 
Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix and this was 
the one to attend if you only went to one. We 
made it to the first 10 Australian Grand Prix. 

David Lewis 
Greetings fellow C&EMCC members. My 
name is David Lewis, and I am your new Vice 
President. I have been a member of the club 
longer than all but a very few, joining 
sometime back in the 1970s, after a chance 
meeting with Trevor Thomas. Back in the 
mists of time, I used to show 16mm film on 
various motorcycling subjects, from Castrol, 
at club meetings. My motorcycle passion is 
for Panthers (ee bah gum), and I started the 
Panther Owners Register Australia back in 
1981. I also have a 1971 650cc BSA Lightning 
that I have owned from new. 
I hope to be a good support for your new club 
chairman David de Lapp, who apart from 
sharing a first name and birthday with myself, 
is a very long term and dedicated Classic Club 
member.  
 
Barry Newell 
Growing up with an interest in cars and 
motorcycles in my early life I find not much 
has changed. I served my apprenticeship in 
engineering at David Brown gear and 
transmission manufacturers. Access to the 
tool room gave me the opportunity to build 
my own engine a 500 cc single using a 
matchless as a base and running on a 
methanol mix. This engine was indestructible 
and fitted in a Hagon frame ran with great 
success riding short circuit at Nepean 
raceway. My first registered road bike was a 
500 AJS and then a series of Triumphs, the 
best one ever being an ex-police Triumph 
Saint. Many more bikes have come and gone 
since then and my current one is a 1969 
Bonneville T120r. I have raced speedway dirt 
karts along with my son and also campaigned 
with my son, a formula v and later a formula 
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ford. I enjoy attending sprint car meetings 
and have travelled to the USA many times to 
watch NASCAR racing in Atlanta, Alabama 
and several others. Life was not meant to be 
easy.                           
 
Chris O’Carroll 
I have been a member for over ten years now, 
joining the club when I decided to give up on 
modern bikes.  I restored and ride a 1972 
Triumph 650 Bonneville which I still own. I 
have held various positions on the 
committee, recently as club secretary and 
continuing role as Club rally secretary. I 
thoroughly enjoy riding and restoring old 
bikes and enjoy the comradery that this club 
offers.  
 
Enid O’Carroll 
One of my early memories is of my Dad’s LE 
Velocette. He had a great workshop with a 
belt driven metal lathe and train set which ran 
the length of the garage.  I wish I’d spent 
more time following him around rather than 
playing with dolls. Over the years I have been 
a member of various motorcycle clubs and 
was an early Secretary of the Ducati Owners 
Club of NSW.  I haven’t done much riding, 
despite having had a license since my youth. 
But I have done lots of travelling as a pillion. 
Memorable trips to Europe, Isle of Man, USA 
east and west coast.  Chris and I did the Black 
Dog Rally to Alice Springs some years ago on 
his 1976 BMW.  I regularly help out as backup 
driver for Oberon Rally and runs.  
 
Paul Rees 
I have been a member of CEMCC for many 
years as well as previously being a Committee 
member and, for the last few years, Permits 
Officer. I really like the way the Club caters for 
all makes and models of older motorcycle as 
well as catering for those that wish to 
sometimes bring their 'modern' on club rides. 
 I have had a rider's licence since 1971 and 
since that time have always had at least one 
registered motorcycle in the garage. 
 Currently I have a couple of Honda CB750s, a 
750 Norton Commando Fastback as well as a 
Triumph Tiger Sport 1050 and a baby KTM 

Duke (which I take on the back of my 
motorhome). The best thing about the Club is 
that it is all about getting on the old bikes and 
having fun.  See you on the road. 
 
Allan Smith 
I joined the CEMCC in 1980 when I only had a 
project in progress, a 1940 Triumph 2HC, a 
250 single.  I became a committee member in 
1982 when I became treasurer and have been 
on the committee continuously ever since, 
having held every position several times 
except Editor and Secretary. My particular 
like is Triumphs, my first being a 1947 Speed 
Twin with a Murphy sidecar which was my 
daily commute. My regular passenger being 
my future wife Margaret, we went 
everywhere on that old outfit then we were 
married and motorbikes were not a priority. 
Since then I have had quite a few Triumphs, 
singles, twins and triples but my favourite is 
still the little 250 L2/1 

Ian Wood 
I was bought up and raised in North 
Parramatta and have had motor Cycles since I 
was 12, encouraged by my father who also 
had motorcycles at an early age, an engineer 
and very mechanical. 
I was a customer of Ryan motorcycles and 
spent most afternoons and Saturdays looking 
for second hand parts for my bikes, Paddy 
Ryan let me go upstairs get what I wanted 
and take parts home on the bus and see if 
they fitted and pay when I had enough pocket 
money. 
In 1967 I sold a couple of motorbikes to buy a 
second-hand utility (as I was Plumbing 
apprentice and could not fit all my tools on 
the bikes).  I waited a few years than got back 
into buying second hand bikes, I progressed 
to Japanese bikes repairing and selling. 
I have a 64 SS Norton featherbed owned 
since 1982 & a 1970 Triumph 120R. 
I have been a member of the club since the 
late eighty’s but could not find the time to 
attend meetings or club rides due to a young 
family and work commitments.  Now I am 
retired I look forward to being a committee 
member and to start enjoying rides & rally’s. 
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FORTH COMING RIDES & EVENTS 
 

FEBRUARY 
 

Monday 5th Central West Monthly Meeting, 
Gladstone Hotel Function Room, 8.00 PM. 
 
Wednesday 7th. Illawarra Midweek ride to Warilla 
Sports and Social Club. Leaves Key Batteries 10am, 
pick up at Albion Park Hotel, ride to Jamberoo-
Saddleback Mountain. Call Ron 42-296-616. 

Wednesday 7th Sydney ride, Start 10am Heathcote  
Woolworths Caltex. Heathcote, Old Highway, 
Sublime Point, Bulli Pass, Austinmer, Bald Hill, Home 
through The National Park or Old Highway. 
 
Sunday 11th  Rally Route -  Rally Route – Amaroo 
Rd, Molong, Cumnock (morning tea), Dripstone, 
Stuart Town  Euchareena , Orange. 
 
Monday 12th. Illawarra Meeting at Keiraville 
Primary School 8pm. Col Elliott has arranged for 
Jeff/Anthony Brown to show us a Yamaha FZR. These 
were a 4 cylinder 250cc capable of revving to 
18000rpm! 

Saturday 17th Tortoise Ride.  Leaves Key Batteries at 
1pm. Local ride only includes afternoon tea stop. 
Details call Jim 42-615-614. 

Wednesday 21st Dam Ride, leaves Key Batteries at 
10am. 

Wednesday the 21st Feb Start 10am Heathcote. 
Heathcote, Old Highway, Key Batteries, Wilton, 
Appin, Bulli, Bald Hill, through National Park, 
Bundeena.  
 
Thursday 22nd Feb Meet 9.30am for 10 start at 
Deepwater Motorboat Club. Loop road via 
Heathcote Rd and New Illawarra Hwy to Woronora 
Park. 
 
Sunday 25th Feb Meet 8.30 for 9 start at 
Leppington. Sugested route – Oran Park Drive, 
Cobbity Rd, left into Werombi Rd, Shearers Lane, 
Cawdor Rd, Old H’way, Finns Rd, Woodridge Rd to 
Menangle, Moreton Park Rd, right to Douglas 
Park(stop), Menagle Rd, Picton Rd to Picton, Barkers 
Lodge Rd to Thirlmere. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Sunday 25th   Illawarra ride, leaves Key Batteries at 
10am. Ride to Shoalhaven Heads return by most 
suitable route. Details call Jim 42-615-614. 

Monday 26th  Coffee Ride to Woonona Beach Café, 
meet near Nicholson Park 10am.  Details call 
 Jim 42-615-614. 
 

MARCH 
 

Wednesday 7th. Illawarra Midweek ride to 
Woronora River Park. Leaves Key Batteries at 10am. 
Return by most suitable route. Enquiries  
Ron 42-29-6616. 
 
 Monday 12th. Illawarra Meeting at Keiraville 
Primary School 8pm. This is the Bring-Buy-Swap 
night! Please bring all of those surplus but serviceable 
items you have hoarded. You may be able to assist 
other members with parts for stalled projects. 

Saturday 17th Tortoise Ride.  Leaves Key Batteries 
at 1pm. Local ride only includes afternoon tea stop. 
Details call Jim 42-615-614. 

Monday 26th  Coffee Ride to Woolshed at Yallah. 
Meet there just off expressway southbound at 10am. 
Details call Jim 42-615-614. 

Rides and events can also be checked on the  
CEMCC Event Calendar at: 
 www.cemcc.org.au 

__________________________________________ 

60 Years ago: Australians competing  
on the world motorcycle racing stage  
 
1958 - Jack Ahearn, Bob Brown, Allen Burt, Keith 
Campbell, Jack Findlay, Jack Forrest, Eric Hinton, 
Harry Hinton Jnr, Tom Phillis and Richie Thomson. 

Source - Circus Life: Australian Motorcycle Racers in Europe in  
the 1950’s by Don Cox. 
__________________________________________________ 
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FUTURE RALLIES & EVENTS 
All rallies on this page are club plate run
 

FEBRUARY 
 

February 17/18th Orange Country Rally. Starting at 
the Scout Camp near Lake Canobolas. Details Ph. 
Brian 0439 784 737. 
 

MARCH 
 
March 1-4 Taree & District Vintage & Classic 
M/Cycle Club 29th Rally 
Email: tdvcmc@gmail.com 
 
March 2/3/4th VJMC Annual Rally. Being held at 
Tamworth. Details NationalRally@vjmc.org.au 
 
March 10/11th Red Scarf Rally. Starting at Black 
Beach Kiama. SIDE CARS are a special feature so 
bring yours along. There will be a short and a long run. 
Details Ph. John 0407 939 101. 
 
March 9/10/11th VVCMC of ACT Inc. Starting at 
Capital Holiday Park, 47 Bridges Road Sutton NSW. 
Details Ph. Lisa 0412 345 877. 
 
22-25th Thursday-Sunday, Interfos Sydney 
Motorsport Park. To be discussed at Feb – March 
meetings. 

March 25th Goulburn Swap Meet. Goulburn Visitors 
web site. 
 

JUNE 
 

June 16/17th Debenham Rally starting from the Moss 
Vale Caravan Park. Details Ph. Merle 4623 7202. 
 

AUGUST 
 

2018 AMCA Auction at the Bulli National  
Expressions of interest email Tony Blain on 
redfernmotorparts@bigpond.com 
or Antony Gullick on usgullicks@yahoo.com 
www.amcaaustralia.org 
 

SEPTEMBER 
 

September 8th & 9th Oberon Rally 
Jenolan Caravan Park, Oberon Ph. Chris 0438 692 949 

 
 

MONTHLY CLUB MEETING 
COMPETITIONS 
 
Each month at the Sydney meeting we will be hosting a 
Quiz for members as well as a round of Heads and Tails for 
members and visitors. (See rules below). Come along and 
have a go at winning a prize. Just remember to bring along 
a $2 coin and you may end up taking home the CASH 
jackpot. The idea is to bring a little FUN into our meetings 
and at the same time give the members a chance to win 
some money and prizes. If this is successful I urge both 
Illawarra and Central West branches to adopt a similar 
programme. 
 
Quiz Rules: 

1. All players must be financial members of the CEMCC. 
2. Players will join the game by donating $2. 
3. A $50 gift voucher will be available for each game in 

addition to the Monetary Jackpot. 
4. Three general knowledge questions will be asked. 
5. Players must write their name and the answers to the 

questions on the ticket provided. 
6. Players will have 5 minutes to submit their answers. 
7. No media (electronic or otherwise) is to be used. 
8. No conferring with others. 
9. All donated prize money and gift vouchers, not won, 

will be passed on to the next game. 
10. If more than one person is the winner, only the prize 

money will be shared. Any gift vouchers will be 
passed on to the next game. 

11. The maximum cash Jackpot will be capped at $650. 
12. With exception to the first game, No first time player 

can be a winner. 
13. All committee decisions will be final. Challenges to 

answers will not be allowed. 
 

Heads and Tails (True or False) Rules: 
• All Members and visitors are eligible for 

Heads and Tails 
• A $50 gift voucher will be the winning prize. 
• All players are asked to be upstanding. 
• A series of YES or NO questions will be 

asked. 
• Entrants will choose an answer by placing 

their hands on either their Head or Tail. 
• Answer HEADS ….YES 
• Answer TAILS….….NO 
• An incorrect answer will cause the entrant 

to be seated. 
• The last person standing will be the winner. 
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Minutes of General Meeting - Classic & Enthusiast Motorcycle Club 
of NSW Inc. 

 
Date; 22nd November 2017           Dundas Sports Club, 9 Elders Rd, Dundas NSW 2117 
Meeting Opened:  8.19 pm         Chaired: Kim Fleming                         Attendance: 21 
 
 

Apologies: Joe Vella, Conrad Dover and Phil Leach 
 
Previous Minutes: Taken as read from clatter on web to members at meeting. Moved be accepted as correct Allan Smith   
Seconded   David Delapp. Carried 
 

Matters Arising: Nil. 
 

Correspondence in: Associated Club magazines.  Moved be accepted:  Alan Harper seconded: Alister Moultrey 

Correspondence Out:  Nil 

Matters Arising: There are no matters arising.  

Treasurer:  Allan Smith said total a/c balance $20,360.77 cr                                                 .           . 
Editor:  Nil 
Magazine distribution: Allan Smith reported Australia post slow delivery of magazines was not received for meeting.  
 
 

Events: Alan Harper reported low attendance at northwest rides and feels log book scheme is impacting on the low 
participation. Alan also spoke of attending Macquarie towns weekend ride which had 30 bikes. 
Some members discussed if the log book scheme run by RMS will become expensive in the future. We hope not. 
Gordon Mitchell said events as per web and up to date to end of year. 
Jim Cummins and Mick Mellan from Illawarra branch reported good attendances on weekend and mid week rides. They 
have held bbq’s on their dam rides which has been popular with members. The branch holds dirt bike rides on Mondays 
and has good attendance. Jim also said some members trailer their bikes to start point of rides to avoid traffic. 
David Delapp attended Jampot rally held at Albury this year and said it was excellent with over 100 bikes at the rally. 
Ray Gosling attended the Norton Bsa ride at Stanwell Park and reported a good day out. 
Other members attended the Vintage ride at Mittagong and the Annual Panther rally. 
Jim Cummins asked for volunteers for the Annual club show day which will be held at the old venue at Ingadine. A date is 
yet to be chosen for the show day. 
 

Permits: Paul Rees reported in previous years he received entries for day rides, now he does not receive any request for 
the day book since log book scheme. 
 

Library:  Nil 
MNSW: Joe away but Alan Smith reported from Joe that the MNSW has changed their constitution. 
 

Regalia: Ray Gosling sales quiet but is selling club T shirts etc. 
Membership: Alan Harper reported club’s total membership is 459 and is waiting for a large portion of that total to send 
their renewals, Alan has tried emailing these members but not much success. Mick Mellan asked if we need a 
membership card when we can carry the receipt of payment in our wallet. Kim Fleming said you must send a complete a 
membership form when renewing to conform to government requirement Alan Harper said he is close to having a 
complete data base of club memberships. 
New members proposed by Alan Harper Prat Lyer, Glen Wicks, Denis Crither, Robert Furner, Paul Hurley, Robert 
Mitchell, Sydney Moore, Doug Newall, Michael Peck, Russell Gunn, Noel Tidyman, Lance Stocker, John Love, Paul Hunt, 
Robert Horgan, Terry Ford, Geoffrey Dundon, Anthony Cassar, Robert Butcher and Enid O’Carroll. Members unanimous. 
 

Program officer:  Gordon Mitchell is organizing a guest speaker for February meeting. 
 
Welfare: Gordon spoke to Ray Lutherbarrow and Ray said he visited Ron Stanfield in the nursing home and reported Ron 
was in good spirits. 
 
General Business: David Delapp said he is organizing a guest speaker Beatle Daily for upcoming meeting. 
Alister Moultrey asked when club inspection would be held, Allan Smith said 3rd December 2017. 
Kim Fleming proposed donation $250 by club to Guide dogs 2nd Barry Newell members unanimous. 
 
Bike torque:  Nil. 
Raffle: Nil    

Meeting closed:  9.21 pm 
Chris O’Carroll, Secretary 

 
Illawarra Branch Minutes 11th December 2017 
 
Meeting Opened:  8.02 pm                      Jim Cummins in the chair                               Attendance:          79 

Apologies: Bill Minns 
Visitors: Pat Hodge, Richard Brownlow, Steve Stafford, Barry Warden, Jackie Leef, Alf Tremain, N. 

Charlesworth 
New Members: Martin Riley 
Previous Minutes: Taken as read from the Clatter, moved by Brian Martin and seconded by Bill Furney “That the minutes 

be accepted as a true and accurate record of the meeting.”  (Passed) 
Business Arising: Nil 
Correspondence In: Magazines from Illawarra Classic M.C.C “Tweelers” newsletter; Shoalhaven Classic M.C.; 

Macquarie Towns M.C.; Veteran & Historic M.C. Club Ltd.; Wesley Mission asking for 
donations; Shannon’s auction brochure.  

Treasurer: Balance: $14,008.00. Moved Col Elliott sec. Peter Jones (Passed) 
 Memberships can be paid now and must be paid by December 31st to maintain vehicle legality. 
Welfare Officer:  Barry Jarvis not well at the moment. Ron Marshall here tonight after 3 bypasses. 
Library: Books available for borrowing and magazines for the taking. 
Technical Officer: Lot of heads need re-polishing.  B.S.A. is running. 
Regalia:  Name Badges – Order now and receive at next meeting so people know who you are. Contact 

Marie if you need anything. Jumpers and shirts available. Merry Christmas! 
Events: Mid-Week Run.  (1st Wednesday of the month.) Ron Foye reported on the ride to Greenwell 

point. Good run despite the weather turning rather cool. Next ride is to Kangaroo Valley. 
   Mick Hockley awarded the Wednesday Rider Award. 
   Jim awarded the Saturday Rider award to Wayne Martin who attended 20+ 

different rides. He also made mention of the activity level of Saturday rides in that 71 different 
riders attended the rides 
The Ted Conran Award for Best Club Member was awarded to  
Merle Graham who took on the editorial role when the senior club was having difficulty on top 
of the many other she does quietly within our club. 

Coming Events December 
A meeting will need to be held regarding the Show Day in January to set a date for the event. 
Dam Ride was to Lake Mittagong via Albion Park, Robertson, Kangaloon, Bowral, west on old 
highway to Alexandra and the lake. 25 attended 12 club plated bikes, 23 bikes all up and 2 
people in a car. Cars are welcome anytime.  Last 2017 ride is on the 20th to Cataract Dam. Some 
nice people in green jumpers donated food to our barbecue. They are a group of people with lung 
problems who meet on November 15th at venues all over the world..  

General Business: Mick Mellin and Jim Cummins attended the AGM of the senior club when many new people 
were elected to the club’s positions. Of particular interest was the election of a new editor which 
caught them by surprise. The new editor is Enid O’Carroll. 

 Col Elliott thanked those that attended the Christmas Party at lovely downtown Orangeville, but 
did note that 30 people indicated that they would be attending but were conspicuously hard to 
locate. Brian Martin could tell anyone who missed it how excellent the food on offer was 
appreciated. Many thanks to the people who helped on the day. Good food, good weather, good 
surroundings and good company. Thanks Col and Rana for your hosting of the party.  

 Peter Grimston spoke of the 21st running of the Red Scarf Rally at Kiama on March 10/11th Fee 
is to be $20 including morning tea but supply your own lunch. There is expected to 80 to 90 
riders leaving from Black Beach to Nowra via short or long routes. There will be a dinner on the 
Saturday night at the Kiama Bowling Club. Entry forms will be available from Peter at the next 2 
meetings or in the clatter. There will 4 or 5 trophies given out and it will be the same weekend as 
the Jazz Festival. He also said that Illawarra MCC wouldn’t be paying volunteers next year. 

 Illawarra Classic Club will be hosting a First Aid Certificate Course next year but there will be 
more information next year.  
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Raffle: Ron Moon, Mark Aquilina, Max Lodesman, Tim Seiber Ian Stevens and Adrian “Sticks” Hurst 
  
   Meeting Closed: 8.46 pm                                         Secretary: Ken Kermode 
   Next Meeting January 8th 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 Illawarra Branch Minutes 8th January 2018 

 
Meeting Opened:  8.01 pm                      Jim Cummins in the chair                               Attendance:          50 
Apologies: Barry Jarvis, Mick Daley, Richard Stock, Kim Willis 
Visitors: Fiona Park, Mike Francis 
New Members: Rohan Crofton, Craig 
Previous Minutes: Taken as read from the Clatter, moved by Peter Grimston and seconded by Kevin Brown “That the 

minutes be accepted as a true and accurate record of the meeting.”  (Passed) 
Business Arising: Nil 
Correspondence In: Magazine from Illawarra Classic M.C.C “Tweelers” newsletter; Choppers For Charity Sussex 

Inlet Bike Show 25th Feb. 
Treasurer: Balance: $15,489.40. as at end of December Moved Mick Mellin sec. John Baker (Passed) 
Welfare Officer:  Barry Jarvis not well at the moment. He would appreciate some visitors at the John Paul 

Nursing Home. 
Library: Rejuvenated supply of books available for borrowing and magazines for the taking. 
Technical Officer: A Triumph has seized the moment, actually several moments. Had been re-bored, filters etc. Seized 

again. Turned out to be the oil sludge trap was partially blocked and was not allowing enough oil 
to access the top of the motor. Re-build.   

Regalia:  Name Badges – Order now and receive at next meeting so people know who you are. Contact 
Marie if you need anything. Jumpers and shirts available.  

Events: For the latest correct information on rides look up the club site. 
Mid-Week Run.  (1st Wednesday of the month.) Ron Foye reported on the ride to Kangaroo 
Valley via Robertson. Fog was freezing at Robertson Valley was packed and weather turned 
sunny by home arrival. There were 16 bodies and 15 bikes. 4 were on club plates Next ride is to 
Warilla Sports & social club on Feb. 7th. 
Dam Ride was to Cataract Dam.  Attendees; 22 bikes; 12 plated bikes; 6 people in 3 cars. Day 
was hot. Damn hot. It took 100kms of (hot) riding to get to Cataract via Douglas Park, Menangle, 
Razor Back, Picton, Douglas Pass, Appin, and Cataract. 5 or 6 got lost. Lunch was (hot) steak 
buns, hot sausage buns, mince pies with custard followed by watercress sandwiches (triangles 
minus the crust) and lemonade. Actually it tasted like tea and coffee. The Dam Rides averaged 24 
starters who all seem to be good conversationalists. 
Coffee Run was to Thirroul Beach. 14 members rode to Thirroul Beach Pavilion. Some were 
from Sydney.  
Saturday 16th ride to Port Kembla Harbour. 16 members rode via a scenic route to the popular 
Seascape Café. Feature bikes were a pair of Bultaco Metrallas 
Sunday 17th Ride to Jamberoo attended by only 4 bikes. Probably the season but the ride was a 
good one through the 2 passes with refreshment at Jamberoo Village. 

Coming Events February 
Wed.7th Illawarra mid-week to Warilla Sports & Social leaving Key Batteries at 10 via Albion 
Park Pub, Jamberoo, Saddleback Mtn Call Ron 42296616 
Monday 12th. Club Meeting at Keiraville P.S. 8 pm. Jeff & Anthony Brown will show a Yamaha 
FZR 250 that revs to 18,000 rpm. 
Sat.17th Tortoise ride leaves key batteries at 1 pm Local ride only. Details call Jim on 42615614 
Wed.21st Dam Ride leaves Key Batteries at 10am 
Sunday 25th leaves Keys at 10 am. Ride is to Shoalhaven Heads and open return. Details call Jim. 
Monday 26th Coffee ride to Woonona Beach Café. Meet near Nicholson Park 10am Details call 
Jim 

General Business:  Peter Grimston spoke again of the 21st running of the Red Scarf Rally at Kiama on March 
10/11th Fee is to be $20 including morning tea but supply your own lunch. There is expected to 
be 80 to 90 riders leaving from Black Beach to Nowra via short or long routes. There will be a 
dinner on the Saturday night at the Kiama Bowling Club. Entry forms will be available from 
Peter at the next meeting or in the clatter. There will 4 or 5 trophies given out and it will be the 
same weekend as the Jazz Festival.  

 Sydney club president gave report mentioning tomorrow as the new cut-off date for the clatter 
information. This means that some months we won’t even have had our monthly meeting before 
the clatter due date.  

 Bike registration. 1. You must be a financial member of the club. 2. You must have the 
declaration signed and stamped by the club examiner. 3. It may be that you also should be 
wearing green plates rather than the purple.  

Raffle: Kevin Brown, Ron Neale, John Hughes, Mark Seiber,  Tim Seiber  
Programme Officer:    Display bike tonight is a  blue Suzuki GT185 1973 with the two drum brakes. Although the front 

is a twin leading shoe type the owner tells me the rear is a better brake. Interesting. This model 
was similar to the 380 ram air of the period. 

Meeting Closed: 8.38 pm                                         Secretary: Ken Kermode 
Next Meeting February 12th 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Dam Wednesday Rides 
 
By Brian Martin 
 
 It started with a bit of an idea with my brother Wayne. We already have a ride on the first Wednesday of every month 
to different destinations with consistent roll ups of around 20 riders, which is great in any club. We bandied around a 
couple of ideas and came up with ‘why don’t try the third Wednesday’ with destinations that have a BBQ facilities and 
hot water, our dams have these. 
 
 Our first try was to Woronora Dam in May, with about 18 riders, the second was to Nepean Dam with 20 participants, 
the weather on these days made for nice riding days. Our third ride was to Cataract Dam another good roll up of 24 
participants. A cold windy day. This we thought is a great turn out, is it the destination, the journey to get there, we try 
to find new and different roads to use or is it the fact that people are enjoying the time and the opportunity to mingle a 
little longer at the BBQ lunch? 
 
Well the fourth ride was to Fitzroy Falls reserve, a cold and windy Winters Day with 20 riders making the ride.  The hot 
coffee & tea helped to defrost the hands, the sausage sandwiches warming the insides.  A good roll up considering that 
an hour before start time it was raining. Up until now we have had 9 Dam Rides with an average of 27 attendees, 
ranging from 18 to 37, better than some rallies.  Each ride there are around a third on club plates; even this is 
encouraging.  
 
Well the last one to date was to Cataract Dam in December, 30 attended including 3 cars, 22 bikes, 12 on club plates, 
what a turn out, it was a dam hot day we ate and drank everything in sight.  We have found to be, after stories are told, 
some true, some tall but all interesting, photos taken and people leave for home in smaller groups. See pictures  back 
cover.  
 
To all those involved, riders, visitors and helpers thankyou to all, it’s great to see a little idea turn into such a success 
and we hope it keeps the members riding interest.  After all that is why we started this silly idea.  
 
The next Dam Wednesday ride is 14th February to Fitzroy Falls Reservoir, leaves the Key Battery area on Mt Keira Rd. 
about 10am. All members, visitors, guests, family, old bikes or modern bikes all are more than welcome. For more 
information call  Brian 0408 835 139 or Wayne 0404 353 537 
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10/11th Fee is to be $20 including morning tea but supply your own lunch. There is expected to 
be 80 to 90 riders leaving from Black Beach to Nowra via short or long routes. There will be a 
dinner on the Saturday night at the Kiama Bowling Club. Entry forms will be available from 
Peter at the next meeting or in the clatter. There will 4 or 5 trophies given out and it will be the 
same weekend as the Jazz Festival.  

 Sydney club president gave report mentioning tomorrow as the new cut-off date for the clatter 
information. This means that some months we won’t even have had our monthly meeting before 
the clatter due date.  

 Bike registration. 1. You must be a financial member of the club. 2. You must have the 
declaration signed and stamped by the club examiner. 3. It may be that you also should be 
wearing green plates rather than the purple.  

Raffle: Kevin Brown, Ron Neale, John Hughes, Mark Seiber,  Tim Seiber  
Programme Officer:    Display bike tonight is a  blue Suzuki GT185 1973 with the two drum brakes. Although the front 

is a twin leading shoe type the owner tells me the rear is a better brake. Interesting. This model 
was similar to the 380 ram air of the period. 

Meeting Closed: 8.38 pm                                         Secretary: Ken Kermode 
Next Meeting February 12th 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Dam Wednesday Rides 
 
By Brian Martin 
 
 It started with a bit of an idea with my brother Wayne. We already have a ride on the first Wednesday of every month 
to different destinations with consistent roll ups of around 20 riders, which is great in any club. We bandied around a 
couple of ideas and came up with ‘why don’t try the third Wednesday’ with destinations that have a BBQ facilities and 
hot water, our dams have these. 
 
 Our first try was to Woronora Dam in May, with about 18 riders, the second was to Nepean Dam with 20 participants, 
the weather on these days made for nice riding days. Our third ride was to Cataract Dam another good roll up of 24 
participants. A cold windy day. This we thought is a great turn out, is it the destination, the journey to get there, we try 
to find new and different roads to use or is it the fact that people are enjoying the time and the opportunity to mingle a 
little longer at the BBQ lunch? 
 
Well the fourth ride was to Fitzroy Falls reserve, a cold and windy Winters Day with 20 riders making the ride.  The hot 
coffee & tea helped to defrost the hands, the sausage sandwiches warming the insides.  A good roll up considering that 
an hour before start time it was raining. Up until now we have had 9 Dam Rides with an average of 27 attendees, 
ranging from 18 to 37, better than some rallies.  Each ride there are around a third on club plates; even this is 
encouraging.  
 
Well the last one to date was to Cataract Dam in December, 30 attended including 3 cars, 22 bikes, 12 on club plates, 
what a turn out, it was a dam hot day we ate and drank everything in sight.  We have found to be, after stories are told, 
some true, some tall but all interesting, photos taken and people leave for home in smaller groups. See pictures  back 
cover.  
 
To all those involved, riders, visitors and helpers thankyou to all, it’s great to see a little idea turn into such a success 
and we hope it keeps the members riding interest.  After all that is why we started this silly idea.  
 
The next Dam Wednesday ride is 14th February to Fitzroy Falls Reservoir, leaves the Key Battery area on Mt Keira Rd. 
about 10am. All members, visitors, guests, family, old bikes or modern bikes all are more than welcome. For more 
information call  Brian 0408 835 139 or Wayne 0404 353 537 
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CEMCC of NSW Central West Branch MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING 
Monday 4th December   2017 - Gladstone Hotel Function Room. 
Meeting opened: 8.10 pm, chaired by President Rick Kent 
Attendance: 20   in attendance, as per attendance book. 
Apologies:  G Cansdale,  
Visitors:      
Previous Meeting Minutes:  Motion: That minutes be accepted    Moved:K Daniel   2nd: C Stammers 
Business Arising:  Nil 
Treasurer’s Report:      Bank Statement  Balance  $ 12866.65  Term Deposit: 7415.49  Interest  
   Cheque A/c: 4671.16 
 Motion: That the Treasurer’s report be accepted.  Moved : M Turnbull  2nd : R Solling 
Correspondence in:  Illawarra Magazine 
 Macquarie Towns 
 Newcastle Classic Bikes 
Correspondence out:   Emails: Clatter Editor –  Minutes, for Sale, plus coming events. 
Registration Report:. Thanks to Rick Kent, Bernie Schell and John Packham for carrying out inspections. 
 19 bikes registered, despite inclement weather. 
 Best Bike: John Packham’s Harley 
 Clubman of the Year: David Scott 
Past Events 
November 
 Mark Rurnbull attended the Vintage Motorcycle Club rally at Moss Vale. About 40 entries with good rides both 

days. 
Sun 12th  Oberon via Blayney for lunch, return Tarana to Bathurst, Lewis Ponds – no takers for the full ride – three riders 

went as far as Blayney. 
Tuesday 21st         Cargo direct via Cargo Road, return via Davys Plains Road and Bowen Park Road. Two riders went on the  
 mid week ride. 
Saturday 25th Five members met at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a ride to Milthorpe via Lucknow, Phoenix 

Mine Rd, Spring Hill, return via Forest Rd. Good ride! 
Coming Events 
December 
Sunday 3rd           Central West Inspection Day at the Mud Hut, Clifton Grove. Inspections start at 9.00 AM, followed by a BBQ 

lunch and ride to Lake Canobolas 
Mon 4th Central West Monthly Meeting, Gladstone Hotel Function Room, 8.00 PM 
Sunday 10th Rally Route – Amaroo Rd, Molong, Cumnock (morning tea), Dripstone, Stuart Town, Euchareena, Orange. 
Tuesday 19th         Central West Mid-Week Outing, local tour, Ophir Road to Fourth Crossing, and return to Orange on same route. 

Meet at McDonald’s, North Orange at 10.00 AM 
Sat 30th                 Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a ride to 

Molong via Borenore and Amaroo Rd, return via Amaroo Rd 
 January 
 
Tuesday 16th Central West Mid-Week Outing, local tour, Borenore, Nashdale, The Pinnacle, and return to Orange. Meet at 

McDonald’s, North Orange at 10.00 AM 
Friday 26th Australia Day – Carcoar – depart Flagpole at 8.30AM 
General Business:  
Rally:                Short Ride for Sunday of Rally. – suggest Cargo, Bowen Park Rd and return. 
                          Rally Meeting: 13th December at Rick Kent’s, 8pm 
 Meeting closed:    8.30 pm   Next Meeting:    Monday 5th February 2018   8pm 

 
 
 
 
Dear Fellow Motorcycle Enthusiasts 
The Classic & Enthusiasts Motor Cycle Club of New South Wales Inc. extend a cordial invitation to your club and 
members to join us for the 37th Annual Orange Country Rally, to be held on the 17th and 18th February, 2018.  
The Rally is organized by the Central West Branch, with the Rally Headquarters again being the Scout Camp near Lake 
Canobolas in the picturesque Towac Valley, approximately 10 Km West of Orange. Check-in from 8.00 AM Saturday, 
and departure at 9.30 AM. The ride this year will be approximately 180 Km, and is located to the North of Orange, to 
Cumnock via Amaroo and Molong for morning tea. After morning tea, proceed on to Euchareena for lunch and judging. 
After lunch return to the Scout Camp via Mullion Creek and Orange. 
The Saturday Night Presentation Dinner will as usual be held at the Scout Camp, 6.30 PM for 7.00 PM. (BYO alcohol)   
On the Sunday morning there will be a short ride to the North of Orange and return to the Scout Camp, with a 8.30 AM 
start to enable entrants to return to the Rally headquarters for an early return home. Please note that the usual Sunday 
pre-packed lunches will not be available this year, however the Lake Canobolas kiosk across the road can provide 
hamburger type lunches if required. 
Marshals will be at all required intersections, and back-up trailers will be provided.  
The popular bunk house type accommodation and camp sites are available from Friday at the Scout Camp at the 
nominal charge. Breakfast is also available at the Scout Camp for a cost of $5.00. Please register for this on the Entry 
Form. For those who prefer it, a variety of accommodation is also available in Orange, suggest this be checked with the 
Orange Visitors Information Centre, Phone 1800 069 466.  
If additional copies of the Entry Form are required, it would be greatly appreciated if these could be copied, alternately 
we will gladly provide extra copies on request.   
For further information contact:  Brian Corey             Rick Kent   
 Rally Coordinator      Rally Secretary  
   0439784737  6361 7915 AH 
We again look forward to your participation in this Rally. 
 
Brian Corey 
Rally Coordinator 
 

Conditions of Entry 
1. While motorcycles of any age welcome, only those up to and including 1988 are eligible for judging. 
2. Motorcycles must be ridden to judging to be eligible. 
3. Breakfast (optional) will be provided on Saturday and Sunday Morning at the Scout Camp at a cost of $ 5.00, 

payable at the breakfast.  
4. We regret meals are NOT available Friday Night at the Scout Camp. 
5. Unpowered camping sites and bunk house accommodation is available. The Bunk House is limited to 60 people, 

allocated to entrants as their entry is received. 
6.   Due to liquor administration laws and insurance restrictions, we sincerely regret we are unable to serve 

alcohol at the Rally. BYO okay. 
LATE ENTRIES 

Late entries may be accepted but are subject to the following conditions : 
 The Lunches and Presentation Dinner meals will not be available. 
 Bunk House accommodation is limited and may not be available. 
 Tee Shirts of the correct size cannot be guaranteed, or indeed, depending on the number of entrants, may not be 

available. 
 

CLASSIC & ENTHUSIASTS MOTOR CYCLE CLUB  
of NSW Inc 

 
 

CENTRAL WEST BRANCH 
PO BOX 431 

ORANGE  NSW  2800 
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Dear Fellow Motorcycle Enthusiasts 
The Classic & Enthusiasts Motor Cycle Club of New South Wales Inc. extend a cordial invitation to your club and 
members to join us for the 37th Annual Orange Country Rally, to be held on the 17th and 18th February, 2018.  
The Rally is organized by the Central West Branch, with the Rally Headquarters again being the Scout Camp near Lake 
Canobolas in the picturesque Towac Valley, approximately 10 Km West of Orange. Check-in from 8.00 AM Saturday, 
and departure at 9.30 AM. The ride this year will be approximately 180 Km, and is located to the North of Orange, to 
Cumnock via Amaroo and Molong for morning tea. After morning tea, proceed on to Euchareena for lunch and judging. 
After lunch return to the Scout Camp via Mullion Creek and Orange. 
The Saturday Night Presentation Dinner will as usual be held at the Scout Camp, 6.30 PM for 7.00 PM. (BYO alcohol)   
On the Sunday morning there will be a short ride to the North of Orange and return to the Scout Camp, with a 8.30 AM 
start to enable entrants to return to the Rally headquarters for an early return home. Please note that the usual Sunday 
pre-packed lunches will not be available this year, however the Lake Canobolas kiosk across the road can provide 
hamburger type lunches if required. 
Marshals will be at all required intersections, and back-up trailers will be provided.  
The popular bunk house type accommodation and camp sites are available from Friday at the Scout Camp at the 
nominal charge. Breakfast is also available at the Scout Camp for a cost of $5.00. Please register for this on the Entry 
Form. For those who prefer it, a variety of accommodation is also available in Orange, suggest this be checked with the 
Orange Visitors Information Centre, Phone 1800 069 466.  
If additional copies of the Entry Form are required, it would be greatly appreciated if these could be copied, alternately 
we will gladly provide extra copies on request.   
For further information contact:  Brian Corey             Rick Kent   
 Rally Coordinator      Rally Secretary  
   0439784737  6361 7915 AH 
We again look forward to your participation in this Rally. 
 
Brian Corey 
Rally Coordinator 
 

Conditions of Entry 
1. While motorcycles of any age welcome, only those up to and including 1988 are eligible for judging. 
2. Motorcycles must be ridden to judging to be eligible. 
3. Breakfast (optional) will be provided on Saturday and Sunday Morning at the Scout Camp at a cost of $ 5.00, 

payable at the breakfast.  
4. We regret meals are NOT available Friday Night at the Scout Camp. 
5. Unpowered camping sites and bunk house accommodation is available. The Bunk House is limited to 60 people, 

allocated to entrants as their entry is received. 
6.   Due to liquor administration laws and insurance restrictions, we sincerely regret we are unable to serve 

alcohol at the Rally. BYO okay. 
LATE ENTRIES 

Late entries may be accepted but are subject to the following conditions : 
 The Lunches and Presentation Dinner meals will not be available. 
 Bunk House accommodation is limited and may not be available. 
 Tee Shirts of the correct size cannot be guaranteed, or indeed, depending on the number of entrants, may not be 

available. 
 

CLASSIC & ENTHUSIASTS MOTOR CYCLE CLUB  
of NSW Inc 

 
 

CENTRAL WEST BRANCH 
PO BOX 431 

ORANGE  NSW  2800 
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    CLASSIC & ENTHUSIASTS MOTOR CYCLE CLUB of NSW Inc. 

CENTRAL WEST BRANCH 

  37th ORANGE COUNTRY MOTORCYCLE RALLY 
17th and 18th FEBRUARY, 2018 

ENTRY FORM  
Entries close Monday, 12th February 2018 

                          ENTRANT: PLEASE COMPLETE SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH RIDER 

Name: 

Street:  Town: Postcode: 

Email:   Phone: 

Club: 

ACCOMPANYING FAMILY AND FRIENDS                                                  Adult         Child 
Name as to appear on Badge                                              Please tick 
   

   

MACHINE ENTERED 
Make Model Year Capacity Solo/Outfit Registration 

      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FEES Cost Each Number Total  Return Entry to 

Saturday Lunch                        Per Person $ 18.00    RALLY SECRETARY 
CEMCC of NSW Inc 

CENTRAL WEST BRANCH 
PO BOX 431 

ORANGE  NSW  2800 
 

Presentation Dinner                 Per Adult 
(Remember BYO alcohol) 

(Under 12)                               Per Child 

$ 32.00    

$ 16.00    

Camping                                  Bunk House 
Per Person per Night 

Camp Site 

$ 10.00     
$ 10.00    Shirt Size (Circle) 

Raffle Tickets                        3 for $ 2.00 $ 2.00 per 3    S M L XL XXL 

Additional Polo Shirt            (Specify Size) $ 24.00    NOTE: Polo Shirts will cannot be 
provided for entries received after 

the closing date Entry Fee (Includes Polo Shirt)    Per machine $ 30.00 1 $ 30.00  

Payment by cheque payable to CEMCC of NSW Inc. – Central West Branch $    
Receipt Required 

or EFT to Central West Classic Enthusiasts Motorcycle Club, CBA BSB 062 587, A/c 0093 0723. 
Reference: Initial, Surname, & (if room permits)  add Rally Entry. 

 Yes  No  

Breakfast (optional): $5.00 per person each day, please pay at the breakfast.  Please enclose S.A.E 
For breakfast catering, please advise 

number in your group. Saturday  Sunday    

 
INDEMNITY STATEMENT:  In consideration of my entry and participation, I agree: 
(1) To be bound by all rules, regulations, and directions of the Classic and Enthusiasts Motor Cycle Club of New South Wales Inc. 
(2) That I enter and participate at my own risk, 
(3) That my machine/s carry full or conditional registration, 
(4) That my machine has full Comprehensive or Third Part Property Insurance cover. 
(5) To indemnify and keep indemnified jointly and severally the Classic and Enthusiasts Motor Cycle Club of New South Wales Inc, its members, 

organizing committee and its sponsors from and against any and all liability, for personal injury and or damage to property whether out of or in 
conjunction with my entering and participating in the Rally. . 

 
  SIGNED ………………………………………….. DATE ………………………………… 

 

 

Entry No; 
 
 
 
 
 

Club use only 
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    CLASSIC & ENTHUSIASTS MOTOR CYCLE CLUB of NSW Inc. 

CENTRAL WEST BRANCH 

  37th ORANGE COUNTRY MOTORCYCLE RALLY 
17th and 18th FEBRUARY, 2018 

ENTRY FORM  
Entries close Monday, 12th February 2018 

                          ENTRANT: PLEASE COMPLETE SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH RIDER 

Name: 

Street:  Town: Postcode: 

Email:   Phone: 

Club: 

ACCOMPANYING FAMILY AND FRIENDS                                                  Adult         Child 
Name as to appear on Badge                                              Please tick 
   

   

MACHINE ENTERED 
Make Model Year Capacity Solo/Outfit Registration 

      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FEES Cost Each Number Total  Return Entry to 

Saturday Lunch                        Per Person $ 18.00    RALLY SECRETARY 
CEMCC of NSW Inc 

CENTRAL WEST BRANCH 
PO BOX 431 

ORANGE  NSW  2800 
 

Presentation Dinner                 Per Adult 
(Remember BYO alcohol) 

(Under 12)                               Per Child 

$ 32.00    

$ 16.00    

Camping                                  Bunk House 
Per Person per Night 

Camp Site 

$ 10.00     
$ 10.00    Shirt Size (Circle) 

Raffle Tickets                        3 for $ 2.00 $ 2.00 per 3    S M L XL XXL 

Additional Polo Shirt            (Specify Size) $ 24.00    NOTE: Polo Shirts will cannot be 
provided for entries received after 

the closing date Entry Fee (Includes Polo Shirt)    Per machine $ 30.00 1 $ 30.00  

Payment by cheque payable to CEMCC of NSW Inc. – Central West Branch $    
Receipt Required 

or EFT to Central West Classic Enthusiasts Motorcycle Club, CBA BSB 062 587, A/c 0093 0723. 
Reference: Initial, Surname, & (if room permits)  add Rally Entry. 

 Yes  No  

Breakfast (optional): $5.00 per person each day, please pay at the breakfast.  Please enclose S.A.E 
For breakfast catering, please advise 

number in your group. Saturday  Sunday    

 
INDEMNITY STATEMENT:  In consideration of my entry and participation, I agree: 
(1) To be bound by all rules, regulations, and directions of the Classic and Enthusiasts Motor Cycle Club of New South Wales Inc. 
(2) That I enter and participate at my own risk, 
(3) That my machine/s carry full or conditional registration, 
(4) That my machine has full Comprehensive or Third Part Property Insurance cover. 
(5) To indemnify and keep indemnified jointly and severally the Classic and Enthusiasts Motor Cycle Club of New South Wales Inc, its members, 

organizing committee and its sponsors from and against any and all liability, for personal injury and or damage to property whether out of or in 
conjunction with my entering and participating in the Rally. . 

 
  SIGNED ………………………………………….. DATE ………………………………… 

 

 

Entry No; 
 
 
 
 
 

Club use only 

Sell, Swap, Lost and Found Free Ads Wanted, Exchange and Help! 

                       FOR SALE  
Velocette Mac350 1945 unreg restored 12 years ago 
all  there $5500 
Honda CB125 1978 model unreg all there new 
exhaust pipe engine good cond, tank and guards 
unrestored condition $1000  
Ph. Terry  0438837427                            9/1/2018 
 
L & R Concentric Carbies 928 
Ph. 0421 713 692 $150                          14/11/2017 
 
Sidecar with Frame and mounts. Black, Fibreglass, 
Was mounted on 500cc A.J.S. $2000  
Ph. Peter 0408 201 284                          14/11/2017 
  
1980 CB750F DOHC. Full top end rebuild with 
receipts. Nice machine. Peter 0408 201 284 
 
BMW Monoshock (9in head) Staintune mufflers As 
new 1985 – 1994 B.M.W. $650.00. Other B.M.W air 
cooled parts available. B.M.W. R60 sidecar diff, 
Craven Panniers & rack for B.M.W.  
Ph. Don 0410 057 438.   14/11/2017 
 
Jacket Dri Rider Size L, as new 
$50 Ph. Trevor 4268 3320    9/1/2018 
 
Triumph Trident 1976 T160 13,820 miles $12,500  
Triumph 650 TR6? Duplex frame, alloy head, mag.,  
crankcase 6T $8,000  Circa 1960. 
Douglas 1924 fully rest. 2 speed $9,500. 
Ducati 2006 Sport 1000 brand new retro model 
$24,500 Comes with all new papers, books etc. 
James Consort 1952 very original $3,200. 
Ducati SD900 1982 Very nice, 18,200 miles $12,500  
Allan 4632 7202 10/1/2018, all ono            10/1/2018 
 
BMW RT100 1996 Classic, 80,000km good condition 
$5,000 ono 
BMW FJ2016, 5,000kms, as new $11000 
Brian 42615989 Mob.0432534332               10/1/2018 
 
70 drills 1/8 to 1/2, 25 taper shank drills. 
13/82 to 1 1/32 Mosley new, never used. 
3 Tapered reamers, 5 taper sleeves 
1.2, 1.3, 2.3, 2.4, 3.4. many metric taps B.S.F.  
U.n.f. & whit. $500 the lot      Bob 9521 1329.                             
 
BMW parts, some 70’s & 80’s twins,  
0410057438  Don        10/1/2018 
 
BMW K100 1984 parts, limited supply 
BMW K100 RS 84 front indicators/mirrors 
0421818544  Guy       10/1/2018 
 

Bantam BSA 125 Big end kit C conrod, new in 
original grease Bob 42294931 or 0409318918 
 
BMW RT100 Classic, 1996 model, 80,000 Km, good 
condition $5000 ono 
BMW 800FJ 2016 model, 5,000 Km, as new $11,000 
Brian 4261 5989 MOB 0432 534 332     11/1/2018 
 
Kawasaki W800 2013 Black/Chrome 
A very clean tidy example 12000kms 
5 speed, March 2018 registration. 
Includes bike gear & helmets. Bike is located  
in Mittagong $9500 firm, Eddie on:0248712746 
0401006506              12/1/2018 
 
Royal Enfield 1965 Crusader, totally rebuilt and ready 
to ride $6,500 Allan 0417 462 362        12/1/2018 
 

WANTED 

Russian M/C twins complete or parts  
Don 0410057438 
A65 BSA 650 engine &/or parts 66 thru’ to 70  
Tim 0401276988 
J.A.P.1937 OK Supreme. 500 motor, outer clutch 
chain case wanted  
0411644803                  10/1/2018 
Dnepr or Ural bike or parts 
Ph. Don 0410 057 438.   14/11/2017 
Kick starter for Suzuki PE1751979 model  
Ph. Richard 0439 795 618.  14/11/2017 
1986 DR 250 Suzuki.  
Ph. Ron 0400 597 667.                            14/11/2017 
Honda XRV750 (Africa Twin) – for restoration and 
Zundapp Green Elephant 
Ph. Doug 0428 321 645.   14/11/2017 
Honda XL 350R / Honda XL 250R 
all enquiries. Ph. Greg 0409 308 275. 11/10/2017 
Yamaha 1973 RD 250 right exhaust.  
Ph. Peter 0447 201 268.   11/10/2017 
Triumph T140 1975 head. Good for rebuilding 
Ph. Trevor 0411 644 803.  11/10/2017 
1918 Excelsior Big X handle bars, have 1916 
gearbox to swap 
Ph. Gordon 0413 437 387       4/1/2018 
 
Ads can be supplied to Club Secretaries or the Editor. If 
your ad is successful or no longer required please notify 
Club Secretaries or Editor. 
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Motographix 
Motor Cycle Sticker & Decal 

Reproduction service 
P.O Box 104 

Lower Snug Tas 7054 
Phone 0439-883-164 

Vintage Classic Japanese English 
European and American Ducati from 

1954 to current 
“The World’s Best Range” 
HONDA KAWASAKI YAMAHA 

AJS ALLWAYS AND ONIONS ARIEL BENNELY 
BSA BULTACO C.Z GILARA GREEVES HAGON 

HENDERSON HUSKY NORMAN LAVERNA 
MALVERN STAR MATCHLESS MONTESSA 

MOTO GUZZI MOTO SCOOT NORTON OSSA 
RICKMAN NORVAL ROYAL ENFIELD RUDGE 

SUNBEAM VELOCETTE VINCENT 
Etc Etc Etc 

e-mail decals@motographix.com.au
 

 decalsmotographx.com.au 

Bill Green 
BSA M 20 Spares bought 

and sold 
Specialising in M20 only 

PO Box 750 
KELLYVILLE NSW 2155 
SEND S.A.E for full list of 
parts 
email bbg34@bigpond.com 

TROJAN 
CLASSIC MOTOR CYCLES 
 

CLASSIC BRITISH  
SALES SERVICE AND SPARES 
ORDER    02-9759-6990 
SHOP      4/117 PUNCHBOWL RD. 
                BELFIELD NSW 2191 
WEB       www.trojanclassic.com 
               info@trojanclassics.com 
Triumph, Norton, BSA, AJS and Matchless 

CARBURETTOR  
RESLEEVING SERVICE 

 
Repairs done to Amal, Amac B&B, 

Binks, SSI Delorta  
 And a few older odd types 

 

Phone Allan 02-4632-7202 
PO BOX 92 DOUGLAS PARK 

NSW 2569  
 

Motociclo 
95-97 Princes Highway 

St.Peters NSW 2044 
Telephone 9557-7234 

European and Classic Motor Cycles  
Authentic Merchandise & 

Memorabilia 
Service-Repairs-Sales 

Davida Helmets Halcion & Nanni 
Goggles 

Bike T-Shirts Norton apparel  
Engineer & Rossi Boots 

Ace Café Merchandise Wax Cotton 
Jackets 

And Jeans UK Lewis leathers 
Sydney’s Royal Enfield Agent 
All tyre brands & fitting Blue 

Slips/pink slips 
QBE green slips  

Also classic leather gauntlets white 
silk scarves Books posters b/w 
photos DVD’s Badges Patches 

and a lot more 
E-Mail info@motociclo.com.au    

www.motociclo.com.au 
     

KEMPSEY MOTOR 
CYCLE 

 WHEEL WORKS 
Specialising in spokes  
CLASSIC – VINTAGE – 
VETERAN AND MODERN 

MOTORCYCLE WHEELS  

Phone 02-65668599 
Mobile 0424 127 363 
Proprietor Bernadette Kesby 

12A Lawson Street  
FREDERICKTON NSW 2440   

E-Mail 
bernadettekesby123@gmail.com 

VAPOURBLAST 
CLEANING 

Do it right the first time, it’s easier 
MOTORCIYCLE / AUTOMOTIVE 

SPECIALISTS 
83 Cornelia Road 

Toongabbie NSW 2148 
Derek Page 

Phone 0419-631-574 

VAPOUR BLAST SOUTH 
WEST SYDNEY AU 

 

We offer Vapour Blasting and 
Ultrasonic cleaning services to 
the automotive and motorcycle 

restoration market. 
 

Having a keen interest in classic 
restoration I understand a classic 

enthuast’s passion. 
 

We use a very high quality British 
manufactured “Vivian Aqua Blast 

1215” machine for Vapour Blasting 
and an Ultrasonic Bath for cleaning 

Carburettors. 
Contact: James Shaw 
Mobile: 0400-782-260 
Campbelltown, Sydney 2560 
Email:james@vapourblast 

swsydneyau.com 
Facebook.com/VapourBlast 

SWSydneyAu 
www.vapourblastswsydneyau.com    

 
 

 
 

QUALITY MAGNETO SERVICES 
Wanted Second Hand  

Lucas  
Or BTH  

Magneto parts 
Bosh, BTH, MI and Lucas Magnetos 
Lucas, Miller Dynamo’s 
ALL UNITS 
Restored “as New” 
3 Years Warranty on labour 
Large stock of spares 
40 years’ Experience 
Peter Scott 
Motor Cycles 
Sydney Telephone 02-9624-1262 

qualmag@alphalink.com.au 
C.O.D Australia Wide   
International service 
  

CHM 
CASTLE HILL MOTOR CYCLES 
Professional 

Motor Cycle repairs  
For most brands 

Registration Checks  
Phone /Fax 02-9894-8225 

www.castlehillmotorcycles.com.au 
12-7 Carrington Road 
Castle Hill NSW 2154 
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Illawarra Branch Wednesday Dam Rides 2017, article p 17 

 

 

Ideal backup vehicle for next Rally for those who run out of petrol 


